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September wines feature a very small production, no sulfur Muscadet from Chereau 
Carré located on some of the most prized slopes of Touraine in the Loire Valley. A rich 
and beautifully structured Barbera from an historical Barolo producer which serves as 
a great table wine that pairs with almost anything. Finally, ‘Doris,’ a small production 
Merlot blend from two emerging young American winemakers originally from Rhode 
Island now working in California.

I hope you enjoy this month’s selections. If you have any questions, please email me at 
carol@portersquare.wine.

Kind regards,

Carol King
Wine Director, General Manager
Porter Square Wine & Spirits
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THE WINE

Chereau Carré ‘Katharos’ Muscadet
100% Melon de Bourgogne fermented in stainless steel, aged on the 
lees with no added sulfur.

TASTING NOTES: A ripe Muscadet, bright and crisp with saline and 
mineral overtones.
SERVING SUGGESTIONS: Serve as an aperitif, with seafood or spicy 
Mexican and Cuban food. Make sure it’s cold.

THE PRODUCER

Chereau Carré
The House of Chéreau Carré occupies the most privileged position in 
the Loire-Atlantique department of France. This family-owned property 
dates back to the 15th century. The vines here are some of the most 
prized in the region of the Muscadet Sèvre-et-Maine.

The property is managed by Bernard Chéreau, whose family origins span 
back to the eleventh century. Bernard’s passion for Melon de Bourgogne 
is evident in the quality of his wines.

Bernard is constantly innovating and seeking to show off the incredible 
sites of his domain. These sites are part of a new system used to 
identify vineyards (called Cru Communaux). The first is Comte Leloup 
de Chasseloir. This site at the front of his estate is composed of over 
100-year-old vines growing in slate soils. The site is three hectares of 
vines on a plateau that overlooks the river. The wines are then aged in 
the only underground cellar within the region.

THE REGION

Muscadet, Pays Nantais, Loire, France
The Pays Nantais region of the Loire Valley is dominated by the 
production of Muscadet, or Melon de Bourgogne. Located on the east 
side of Anjou near the Atlantic ocean, wines from the region tend to 
be light in style and very seafood friendly. Quality is very much in the 
hands of the winemaker. The delicate nature of the Melon de Bourgogne 
varietal begs the technique of aging ‘sur lie,’ or, on the lees to maximize 
its flavor potential.

Other grapes grown here are Chenin Blanc, Pinot Gris, as well as a little 
Folle Blanche, locally called Gros Plant. Reds include Gamay, Cabernet 
Franc and Cabernet Sauvignon.



THE WINE

Gail Wines ‘Doris’
A Cabernet Franc,Alicante Buschet blend sourced from organic grapes, 
aged in stainless steel.

TASTING NOTES: Ripe raspberry and cranberry with a touch of mint, 
smooth and medium-bodied. Easy to like and easy to drink.

SERVING SUGGESTIONS: Pork, poultry, veal, stews.

THE PRODUCER

Gail Wines
Gail was founded by brothers Dan, Casey and Patrick O’Brien. Raised 
in Rhode Island, their parents valued quality of life and hard work. 
Their mother went back to school once they were grown, finishing 
her bachelor’s and earning her master’s degree in three years before 
landing her dream job as Director of Special Education for the island 
of Jamestown, RI. Dan kept busy shucking oysters and racking wine 
deliveries for a local restaurant before becoming a sommelier in Boston. 
No matter how busy they were, we always made it home for Sunday 
supper, where wine was more likely to be served out of a box but was 
always on the table.

In 2007, days before starting her new career, their mother suddenly died 
a the age of 51. She had been unknowingly living with a rare condition 
known as Amyloidosis. The event was so tramatic, the boys no longer 
felt at home in Rhode Island. Dan moved and began managing estate-
grown wineries in California. Casey hustled up a harvest internship and 
also moved west. In 2013, they bootstrapped the funds for a few tons 
of Sonoma County Cabernet Franc to make their first wine. Casey then 
moved to Los Angeles, where he now works as a fine wine broker. The 
following year, Patrick arrived to join Dan in producing Gail while also 
working under two of the most well-respected winemakers in California. 
Years of hard work and grit fueled their journey, but their mother’s 
inherent spirit and aesthetic guided them to create a new home in 
Sonoma, a place she would have considered paradise. 

Some say that when a loved one passes, the hummingbird is a 
messenger that lets us know they’ve made it to the other side. The 
hummingbird graces every bottle of wine we make, as a reminder of 
how Gail’s memory became our life’s work.

THE REGION

Sonoma Valley, California
Sonoma Valley is one of the most significant and diverse wine growing 
regions in the new world. Directly next to Napa, it shares many of the 
same characteristics but has never catered to the moneyed tourism 
element that Napa has and in that way is a more authentic region.



THE WINE

Damilano Barbera d’Asti
100% Barbera, tank fermented.

TASTING NOTES: The taste is ethereal with notes of currant, violet, cherry, 
and a touch of vanilla with a soft persistent finish.

SERVING SUGGESTIONS: Pizza, pasta, burgers, barbecue.

THE PRODUCER

Damilano
Damilano Wine Company is one of the oldest wineries in Barolo with 
historic traditions dating back to 1890 when Giuseppe Borgogno, the 
great grandfather of the winery’s current owners, began to vinify his 
own estate wines. Over time, the winery’s production was transformed 
into a jewel that was passed down with pride in 1997 to Giacomo’s 
grandchildren, who continue to manage the winery today.

The winery, visible from the provincial road Alba-Barolo, is about 1.5 km 
from Barolo in the direction of Alba and is almost at the same elevation 
as La Morra. The winery was renovated and now features a modern 
and practical architecture. It is surrounded by the pleasant Langhe 
landscape, which is now world-famous, even beyond the limits of the 
wine and food world.

The secret to high quality is found in the grapes destined to become 
Damilano wines. The grapes are cultivated in 53 hectares of prestigious 
and select vineyards that the company looks after with the same 
attention and respect as the winery’s founders, as well as the skills of 
modern winemaking in order to pursue the highest quality. Damilano’s 
Nebbiolo production culminates in the great cru wines: Cannubi, Liste, 
Brunate and Cerequio.

THE REGION

Barbera d’Asti, Piemonte, Italy
Found in the town of Asti, the Barbera d’Asti DOCG covers the 
production of Barbera from this region. Soft, rolling hills mark the 
landscape with altitudes up to 1000 feet. Barberas from Asti bottled 
under the DOCG must be at least 85% Barbera. The remaining blend 
can be made up of Freisa, Grignolino or Dolcetto. The wine cannot be 
released before March 1st of the year after harvest and be at least 11.5% 
alcohol by volume. The recently designated Nizza, Tinella and Colli 
Astiani subzones offer high quality wines reflective of their particular 
terroir.



THE WINE

Pinon ‘Tuffo’ Vouvray
100% Chenin Blanc from 30 year old vines, organically farmed, wild 
yeast fermented.

TASTING NOTES: An intense and elegant nose of tropical fruit and citrus. 
The mouth is full and balanced, with stone fruit, minerality and a vibrant 
acidity.

SERVING SUGGESTIONS: Seafood, poultry, salads and vegetarian dishes.

THE PRODUCER

Producer
Pinon is a 3rd generation family owned and operated estate now 
primarily run by Damien and Ingrid Pinon. About half of their production 
is sparkling, and the other half still wines. All wines are made entirely 
from Chenin Banc. They make their wines from 100% estate fruit, have 
been farming organically since 2007, and use only indigenous yeasts. 
They have a very minimalistic approach to making their wines- stainless 
steel fermentations, and sparkling wines on the lees for up to 18 months.

THE REGION

Voubray, Tourraine, Loire Valley, France
The finest Chenin Blancs in the world come from Vouvray located in the 
Touraine region of the Loire Valley. Vouvray was one of France’s earliest 
appellations created just after the formation of the INAO in 1936. Soils 
here are calcareous ‘tuffeau’ formed during the Cretaceous period 
featuring both excellent water retention as well as drainage. The climate 
is maritime/continental despite the area lying inland from the Atlantic. 
The region is marked by variations in the topography with many streams 
which moderate temperatures and create moist conditions ideal for the 
development of botrytis for sweet wines.

Vouvray wine styles range from sweet to completely dry as well as still 
and sparkling versions. Wines from Vouvray are highly ageable largely 
due to Chenin Blanc’s naturally high acidity.



THE WINE

Domaine de L’R, Chinon Canal des Grands Pièces
100% Cabernet Franc, organically farmed from 45-65 year old vines, 
hand harvested, aged on the lees for 7 months with minimal sulfur 
added.

TASTING NOTES: The style is natural with ample concentration due to low 
yields. Bright, ripe and vibrant fruit with notes of raspberry and cherry. 
Round and charming in the mouth.

SERVING SUGGESTIONS: Pair with rillettes, poultry, Mediterranean cuisine 
or spicy dishes.

THE PRODUCER

Domaine de L’R
Frédéric Sigonneau is a young winemaker with a winsome spirit. A 
native of Chinon, Frédéric spent a considerable amount of time working 
in wineries throughout Spain before returning to the Loire and his 
grandfather’s old Cabernet Franc vines. Canal des Grands Piéces is one 
of his first efforts at making wine under his own name—as he continues 
to rehabilitate his grandfather’s vines—and it is a noble one. 

The Domaine de l’R is a fairly new, it was founded by Frédéric Sigonneau 
in 2007, and it is already counted by Chinon amateurs among the 
ones where cabernet franc shines. Frédéric grew up living next door 
to Bernard Baudry, and was a childhood friend of Mathieu, Bernard’s 
son. Frédéric, whose family owned vineyards but rented them to 
different wineries, began to work at Patrick Baudry in 1997, staying two 
years there until 1999. He then worked at Fabrice Gasnier, an organic 
(and now biodynamic) vigneron 4 km away. Then, after finishing wine 
school in 2002, he went to Spain where he stayed 2 years, working on 
biodynamically-farmed, ungrafted vineyards of the notable Ribera de 
Duero producer Dominio de Atauta . Back in France, he had an interlude 
of 2 years working in a conventional domaine before setting up his own 
domaine in 2007. 

The ‘R’ in Domaine de l’R comes from ‘Reviens-y’ (“Come back” to taste 
the wine again!).

THE REGION

Chinon, Loire Valley, France
Located in Touraine in the central Loire Valley, Chinon is probably the 
most famous AOC in this region making red wines alongside Saumur 
also crafting Cab Franc. The three types of soils found here separate the 
styles of wine produced. Close to the river soils are gravel and sand and 
produce lighter style wines. On the hillside we find tuffeau jaune (ancient 
sands fused with marine fossils). These wines are richer and more full 
bodied.



THE WINE

Field Recordings ‘Skins’
An orange wine blend of Chenin Blanc, Verdello, and Pinot Gris with 
moderate skin contact

TASTING NOTES: Full bodied with lots of citrus, stone fruit over an earthy, 
tart fi nish.

SERVING SUGGESTIONS: Salmon or any fatty fi sh, poultry, pasta.

THE PRODUCER

Field Recordings
Field Recordings is winemaker Andrew Jones’ personal catalog of the 
people and places he values most.

Spending his days as a vine nursery fi eldman planning and planting 
vineyards for farmers all over California, Andrew is sometimes offered 
small lots of their best fruit on the side. Having stood in just about every 
vineyard on the Central Coast, he has a keen eye for diamonds in the 
rough: sites that are unknown or underappreciated but hold enormous 
untapped potential. As friendships are made and opportunities are 
embraced, Andrew produces small quantities of soulful wine from these 
unusual, quiet vineyards.

The Field Recordings wines are a catalog of single vineyard sites that 
produces wines with a sense of place and personality. In addition to the 
single vineyard wines, multivineyard blends are put together under the 
Wonderwall, Alloy Wine Works and FICTION labels.

THE REGION

Paso Robles Highlands District, California
The Highlands District is to the far east of the greater Paso Robles AVA. 
What sets it apart from the rest of the AVA is the topography which is 
typifi ed by the old Pliocene–Pleistocene erosional surface across the 
Simmler, Monterey and Paso Robles formations below the La Panza 
Range. The elevations range  up to 2,000 feet and are some of the 
highest points in Paso Robles. Soils are deep alluvial mixed with sand.
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The Whites: This month wines begin with a very small production, no sulfur Muscadet 
from Chereau Carré located on some of the most prized slopes of Touraine in the Loire 
Valley. Another Loire favorite, the Pinon dry vinified Vouvray lends insight into these 
two famous AOCs. Following the orange wine trend, Field Recordings is making some 
very interesting organic wines in California, including this baby orange wine, earthy and 
delicious.

The Reds: A rich and beautifully structured Barbera from an historical Barolo producer 
is a great table wine that pairs with almost anything. Domaine de L’R offers up a rustic 
and palpable Chinon rouge, perfect with richer pork and beef dishes. Rounding out the 
trio is ‘Doris,’ a Merlot blend from two emerging young American winemakers originally 
from Rhode Island now working in California.

I hope you enjoy this month’s selections. If you have any questions, please email me at 
carol@portersquare.wine.

Kind regards,

Carol King
Wine Director, General Manager
Porter Square Wine & Spirits
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